JLTicketCenter

JLTicketCenter is a Joomla extension that manages events and sells events tickets online.
JLTicketCenter is scale able from international tickets agency that sold various kinds of tickets
for every event type to single event promotion.
You can create performers and assign them to categories. Events management and display
can be by category, performer, venue, city, state and county.
Buy PRO Version for $29.99 PRO Demo site
nload Community ver. for J1.7/J2.5

Download Community ver. for J1.5

Dow

Community Demo site
Download Fall Documentation

Features - Community Version
JLTicketCenter component has the following features:
- Events: manage and view events in various format include category, performer, venue,
city, state and country.
- Venues: manage and view venues in various format include city, state and county.
- Performers: create and manage performers, assign performers to categories and create
event to performers.
- Events page: display events by a place (Venue, City) or by perfomers.
- Order: order control and information.
- Tickets: tickets vouchers.
- Breadcrumbs Support.
- Cart Module
- Smart Tickets Availability Management (STAM)
- Easy customization for your site.
- Complete MVC structure
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- Payment methods: PayPal, Cash On Delivery, PayPal Pro (credit cards)

New Features - J1.7 and up
-

Event image - setting image for each event.
Unique Tickets numbers.
new! Feature event and Popular event modules
new! Print event guests list.
new! Ticket validation with QR Code.
Ability to display stock (available tickets per event).
new! Feature events module.

Community is include JomLand Credit - to remove the credit you must upgrade to PRO
version.

Features - PRO Version
- Multi tickets per event
- Administrator - Event Duplication
- Notification administrator on new order
- Free events registeration - create free events with registeration prossess. (J1.7+)
- Tickets on Door event - create event with without selling tickets. (J1.7+)
- Pre Sale discount - create pre sale discount limit by date. (J1.7+)
- FaceBook intergration - automatic create any event on your Facebook Profile or Fan
Page
- Calender view - display events on interactive calender. (J1.7+)
- Ability to set "Term of Service" in checkout. (J1.7+)
- new! Ticket Templating - ability for administrator to create a difference ticket
template for each event and easy editing tickets template
(J1.7+)
- new! Sending tickets as PDF files. (J1.7+)
- CSV event guests list. (J1.7+)
- Clear Cart cron + Clear Pending order cron (J1.7+)
- Ability to control cart fields (chose which fields would displays and if are required)
- Remove JomLand Credit Link
- Satisfaction Guaranteed - JLTicketCenterPRO come with a 5-day no hassle refund
policy.

Languages
- Spanish for J1.7
- German for J1.7
- NetherLand for J1.7
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- French for J1.7
- Italian for J1.7

Smart Tickets Availability Management (STAM)
JLTicketCenter has a Smart Tickets Availability Management (STAM) that checking the current
tickets availability and doesn't let user to buy more tickets then available.
The STAM system include cart tickets reservation ability base on timer. Cart has timer so you
can set the cart to reserve tickets on cart for certain time, and during this time tickets are reduce
from total available tickets. In case user hasn't complete the order during this time, the cart is
cleared and then tickets become available again.

Tickets Ordering
Tickets order includes PayPal payment integration and online tickets vouchers, choosing
delivery methods.
The component also send email vouchers for tickets (depend on delivery methods).

Delivery methods
JLTicketCenter support various delivery methods and administrator may add and remove
delivery methods, set prices and choose if it include email vouchers or not.

Cart Module
JLTicketCenter include Cart Module so you may put Cart module anywhere you wish like any
Joomla module.

Backend control
The component has fall backend control over a lot of behaviors and fall data control so
administrator can add events, venues, city, states, country and more.
NOTE – Don't confuse this component with JLTicketCity that working with API.
JLTicketCenter is `classic` Joomla component and has it own fall backend management
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abilities.

Design

The component design is almost flat and would get the site design: colors, fonts and so. The
component is build in MVC architecture and let template override (like any other Joomla MVC
component).
Buy PRO Version for $29.99 PRO Demo site
nload Community ver. for J1.7/J2.5

Download Community ver. for J1.5
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Community Demo site
Download Fall Documentation

To see the backend demo - Try the community versions
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